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Rev. Ken Henry Preaches to His Flock – young, old and in-between – at Stone’sWorship and Picnic in the Park.

Mission is
Our Business
by Ken Henry
Last week, a Stone Church
member came into my office, excited to talk to the pastor about mission. He reflected on the upcoming men’s mission trip to Zephyr
Point and went on to discuss the
several construction projects the
men of Stone had done over the
years at Westminster Woods. Our
conversation then turned to other
mission projects currently being
promoted within the church.
At the time I was writing this
article, StoneWorks (known as the
Church and World Committee a few
years back) was again sponsoring
30 school-age children from InnVision to go shopping at Kohl’s of
Santa Clara on Sept. 26. As a congregation, through efforts like this,
we can become directly involved in
breaking the cycle of homelessness
in Santa Clara County.
The annual Stone Church Golf
Tournament was being planned,
too. But this year, the money raised
will go to support mission. And
no great surprise, the person who

stopped by my office to talk about
mission had yet another mission
project for the church to consider.
Somewhere in the middle of our
conversation, my friend said to me
what was plainly becoming obvious, “Mission is our business.”
When he said these words, I
instantly imagined a T-shirt with
this phrase embossed across my
back. “Mission is Our Business!”
I like it. This slogan reminds us
of Jesus’ words in Matthew 25:3436: “Come, you that are blessed
by God, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you ... for I was hungry
and you gave me food, I was thirsty
and you gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you
welcomed me, I was naked and
you gave me clothing, I was sick
and you took care of me, I was in
prison and you visited me.” Obviously, Jesus preached that mission
was his business, too.
A few weeks ago, I was reading
a book by Patrick Lencioni titled,
The Three Big Questions for a Frantic
Family, a helpful read for both parents and pastors.
Basically, Lencioni advocates
that all healthy organizations
(including congregations and families) need to ask themselves “why

they exist” and “for whom.” He
writes, “[Core values] are the traits
or qualities that are fundamental
parts of an organization’s culture.
You don’t make them up – you just
look around and describe what’s
already true. Forget what you wish
you were, and focus on what you
are [right now].”
Of course, if we asked Worship
attendees on a Sunday morning
why Stone Church exists and for
whom, we would get a variety of
responses:
“I come here for the music program,” a choir member might
tell us.
“I come here for the church
school program,” a parent
might add.
“I come here because I feel
accepted here,” another worshiper
might say.
And yet, I have a hunch that
somewhere near the top of the list
of responses would be Stone’s commitment and passion for mission.
Want to get involved in mission?
Want to swing a hammer? Go on
a mission trip? Care for God’s
people, both locally and globally?
Don’t worry, you’ve come to
right place because ...
... Mission is Our Business!
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The “Smiling Faces”
of Church School
by Mary Jo Blazek,
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

The fall season of children’s church
school is underway. It is wonderful
to see all of their smiling faces, as
the children run off to class, with
excited adult angels to guide them
through their spiritual adventures.
The 4th and 5th graders are
excited about their new classroom
Deborah Crim with the 4th and 5th graders
downstairs. This group is being led
by Deborah Crim and her son Sam curriculum. Additionally, they are others, how to take care of the world,
Hudson-Crim. They are currently in the planning stages of creating a and creating peace in your family.
Godly Walk for all Watch for updates of our weekly
to enjoy.
activities on the Christian EducaUpstairs, the tion bulletin board in the hallway
p re s ch o o l / k i n - to the Social Hall.
dergarten and 1st
Starting on Sunday, October 4,
through 3rd grad- a new Children’s Chimes Choir will
ers are learning begin. Rehearsal will be 11 am to
the meaning of noon, in room 6. This is open to
the words spoken children from 3rd grade and up,
every Sunday in and they do not need to read music
Worship, “Peace to participate – all are welcome.
be with you.” Each The group will perform during sevweek, they are dis- eral church services and upcoming
cussing a different events.
aspect of the word
And here’s an early reminder
Sheri Cunningham with her students
peace – some of – get ready for another fun-filled
exploring the stories and characters those being: “Love your neighbor Christmas pageant! Details will be
of the Bible, using a Logos-based as yourself,” how to get along with coming soon.

Caryl Westerberg and Mary Jo Blazek with their students
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How to Make Your Gift Go Further
As the new Chair of the Steward- ◈ It is absolutely fine to modify
ship Committee, I have received a
your pledge at any time of the
crash course in the important financial
year, if your personal circumaspects of Stone Church from our
stances change. You are also free
Financial Secretary, Sally Magee. As
to revise your pledge as many
we approach Consecration Sunday on
times as you need. Just let Sally
Oct. 18, I would like to share the folknow about any updates.
lowing interesting and valuable tidbits ◈ You can easily pay your pledge by
for making your gifts go further:
automatic withdrawal from your
bank account, a time-saver that
◈ Pledging – spelling out how
eliminates the hassle of writing
much money you will donate
checks and the cost of printing
to Stone Church – enables our
pledge envelopes.
leaders to plan financially for the ◈ Sally will gladly provide a receipt
year ahead.
for donations of food, personal
◈ Anyone desiring to make a differhygiene items for the needy, or
ence in the life of Stone Church
other in-kind items, so you may
is welcome to pledge, including
legally deduct those donations
non-members.
from your taxes.

Noted Author Barbara Brown Taylor
is Henrietta Perdue Lecturer
The acclaimed writer and
preacher, Barbara Brown Taylor,
will be the Henrietta Perdue
Memorial Lecturer on October
23 and 24, speaking on The Balancing Act: Holy Rest,
Good Work, Godly Play.
Anyone who has experienced
doubts about his or her chosen
vocation, anyone who has experienced burnout, or anyone drawn
to worship God in a community,
but who has a hard time finding
their place in church will find a
kindred spirit in Taylor.
In her critically acclaimed 2007
memoir Leaving Church, Taylor
wrote about leaving parish ministry to become a teacher, a decision that rearranged everything
from her wardrobe to her faith.
From city to country, from full
time parish minister to college
professor, from urban dweller to
part-time farmer, Taylor discovered that life with God entails “a
wondrous uncertainty” despite
our best-laid plans.

After ten years in a big urban
church, Taylor arrived in Clarkesville (population 1,500) thinking
her dream had come true. And
it had. But five and a half years
later, Taylor realized that in order
to keep her faith she must now
leave the church -- that, in fact,
God was leading her in a new
direction, one she could not
have imagined when she was first
ordained.
Barbara Brown Taylor was
named one of the twelve most
effective preachers in the English-speaking world by Baylor
University in 1996. She became
a professor of religion at Piedmont College in 1998 and also
teaches spirituality at Columbia
Theological Seminary. Taylor has
traveled the world in pursuit of
sacred wisdom, finding most of
what she needs in her backyard.
Tickets are $20 for Friday evening,
$20 for Saturday morning, or $30 for
the complete program and can be purchased after Worship on Sundays or
in the church office during the week.
- Pat Magee, Christian Education

◈ You can realize significant tax

savings with alternate ways
of giving, such as donating
appreciated stocks or unneeded
Individual Retirement Accounts.
Please check with your tax advisor about these options.

Lastly, I want to give a hearty “Thank
you!” to those who pledge and honor
those pledges with payments during
these challenging times. Without your
generous gifts, Stone Church as we
know it, could not exist or thrive. In
this year of so much financial hardship for so many, your gifts are desperately needed – now more than ever.
- Guy Lohman,
Stewardship Committee Chair

Stone Golf Tournament
Always a Great Day!
It’s that time of year again, and the course
at The Villages Golf and Country Club is really
looking great.
The date for this year’s annual
Stone Church Golf Tournament
is Saturday, October 10. Tee
times begin at 1 pm.
Everyone, which means all
levels, is welcome to play. We
use a scramble format where each
member of a foursome hits a shot, then the
foursome picks the best of the four shots to play
from (detailed rules are provided).
There are prizes for several categories of golfers, but the big prizes, donated by our Willow
Glen merchants, will be won in the Golf Raffle,
open to all, golfers or not. The proceeds will
help fund our church youth and adult mission
projects.
After the tournament, you are invited to stay
for a wonderful group dinner (no-host) in the
club dining room. You can invite your family
and friends to meet you – non-golfers are more
than welcome.
The cost of this event is $80 for those over 19
and $75 for 19 and under. This covers a greens
fee, powered cart, prize fund and snacks (but
does not include dinner).
Look for Mike Donald and friends to sign-up
and buy raffle tickets at Coffee Fellowship.
For questions, contact Mike or Maureen Ryan.
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New Church Library Books: Diverse & Enlightening
Words from our newest titles give an
interesting cross-section of our concerns:
wrestling, nurturing, caring; appreciation, search, life, faith, worship, home,
family; history, mystery, angels, pilgrims;
spiritual, simple. Happy reading!
- Sue Williams, Library Coordinator

Worship Come to Its Senses by
Don Saliers (264 Sal), given
by Rebecca Kuiken
Almost Catholic: An Appreciation of the History, Practice,
& Mystery of Ancient Faith by
Jon Sweeney (282
Swe), given by John Leih
Recent additions for young members:
Between Past and PresWalt Disney
ent: Archaeology, Ideology &
Alphabet A-Z
Nationalism
(1st Bks Dis)
in the Modern
Berlitz Jr.
Middle East by Neil
Spanish (J 468
Silberman (930 Sil)
Ber)
Get a Life ... and a Faith
Teddy Bear’s Scrapbook by
that Works! What an Early
Deborah and James Howe Christian Community Says to Us Today by
(J How)
Randy Rowland (227.5 Row)
I Left My SneakIn our special sections:
ers in Dimension
X, The Search for
The Pathology of Power by
Snout, and The
Norman Cousins (Soc Iss
Ghost in the Big Brass Bed, all
303.3 Cou)
by Bruce Coville (YA Cov)
G et t i n g
It
Together: Spiritual
New on our adult side:
Practices for Faith,
Wrestling with Angels: What
Family, and Work
Genesis Teaches Us about Our by Carol Wehrheim (FamSpiritual Identity, Sexuality, Rel 248.4 Weh) and
and Personal Relationships by
Making a Home for Faith:
Naomi Rosenblatt (222 Ros),
Nurturing the Spiritual Life of
given by Rebecca Kuiken
Your Children by Elizabeth
The Armchair Conductor:
Caldwell (Fam-Rel 248.8
How to Lead a SymCal), both given by Rebecca
phony Orchestra in the
Kuiken
Privacy of Your Own
The New Pilgrims: How
Home by Dan Carlinto Maintain a Simple, Caring Lifestyle by
John McInnes (Soc Iss 261.8 McI)
sky (780.7 Car)

Adult Study
The two current Sunday morning classes continue. The study of
The Historical Jesus will conclude
on October 18, and Exploring the
Old Testament: Part I, led by Ken
Henry, the three Parish Associates and Barbara Bracey, runs
through December.
On October 25, Adult Study
will be privileged to have our
Henrietta Perdue lecturer,
Dr. Barbara Brown Taylor, join
us for an informal discussion of
the morning sermon and her lectures. A four-week study of her
book, An Altar in the World, will
follow in November.
- Pat Magee, Adult Ed Coordinator

Alice Parker
- Finding the Song in our Faith On November 6, 7 and 8, the
First Presbyterian Church of Palo
Alto presents Alice Parker, noted
choral music teacher and writer,
as the 2009 Robert McAfee
Brown Lecturer. Join her for a
weekend of exploring, learning
and appreciating many songs
together. Her life work in choral
music has encouraged a generation of music teachers and choral
conductors to think about creating, performing and celebrating
music in new ways. More information will be available in The
Stone News, November Edition.

Session Welcomes San Jose Presbytery COM, Approves Mission Trip

The Session, at its regular meeting
on September 15, received a visit from
the Committee on Ministry (COM)
of the Presbytery of San Jose. These
triennial visits help to maintain communication between the COM and
church sessions.
Elders Taeil Bai (Daesung Presbyterian, Sunnyvale) and Paul Seever
(Trinity Presbyterian, Santa Cruz)
heard from Session members about
the burgeoning membership and life
of Stone Church.
Each member of the Session introduced her or himself and described
her or his responsibilities, presenting
both the strengths of the congregation
and a few ongoing concerns, of which
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budget is one (although the consensus
was that we are managing pretty well).
In August, Don Skipwith had proposed to Session that Stone Church
youth participate in a mission trip to
Hazard, Kentucky, to be part of a volunteer program called Hammerin’ in
the Hills. In this (September) meeting,
the Session voted approval of participation, with the understanding that it
would not replace the regular annual
high school mission trip.
As a next step, the Christian Education committee will put together a Mission Night, with more than one project
described, so interested folks can get
information and indicate interest.
A perennial challenge is the recruit-

ment of people to take on responsibilities on Session committees. The
congregation is given a wide variety of
programs, but these can continue only
if there are leaders and workers to carry
them out. The recent worship and
picnic in the park is a good example:
the event needed volunteers for set up
and worship leadership, as well as the
cooking and serving of food.
The Session agreed to schedule a
Rally Day on September 27, so committees can provide information on their
work and recruit new members.
The Choir Loft Task Force continues to search for ways to seat the 51 (!)
members of the choir.
- Alice Thorn, Clerk of Session

Corn candy, pumpkin pies, masks, ghosts,
witches – and many more images pop into
our minds when this month arrives. We
also look forPresbyterian ward to a good
rainy season
Women
after so long a
drought. Don’t
complain – just get a new umbrella, raincoat and boots if you need them!
Dorothy Stevens announces that
General Mills has double coupons on
specially marked boxes, as well as Totino’s Pizza Rolls – please look for them.
The other good
news is Lucky
Supermarkets
will again sponsor the redeeming of receipts for
schools. (In case
you missed this,
we are repeating
some information.) The participating schools – in our case K. R.
Smith and Christopher – will get the

necessary cards so we can qualify. To
learn about the good this does for
the schools, ask Della Smith to tell
you how K. R. Smith benefitted last
year. We again thank all of you who
so faithfully save your coupons.
Fair Trade Sales will begin taking
orders for Christmas Gift Baskets
this month: the very talented Sally
Magee, Jan Keifer and unnamed (at
this point) assistants need time to
assemble and trim them. Please note
that the “Sales” move to the second
Sunday for the months of October,
November and December.
We look forward to the Presbyterian
Women in the Presbytery of San Jose
Fall Gathering at Sunnyvale Pres. on
October 17. The event starts at noon
and includes lunch (for which a $3
contribution and an item for refugee
backpacks are requested). The program, Beyond Boundaries ... Our Mission, features Global Exchange participant Gail Parker-Marshall and Elsa
Amboy and Melissa Kreisa from the
Presbytery Refugee Ministry.

PW Schedule for October
Emerald Circle, 9:30 am, Oct. 1,
Carolyn Clendenning’s home
Amethyst Circle, 1 pm, Oct. 7,
Church Library
Coordinating Team, 9:30 am, Oct. 8,
Social Hall
Fair Trade Sales, 10:30 am, Oct. 11,
Church Patio
Sapphire Circle, 7:30 pm, Oct. 12,
call Joyce Summers for place
Lunch Bunch, 11:30 am, Oct. 13,
Taiwan Restaurant
Focus Group, 9:30 am, Oct. 15, Liz
Shandera’s home
PW in Presbytery Fall Gathering,
noon, Oct. 17, Sunnyvale Pres.
Book Group II, 2:30 pm, Oct. 19,
reading Leaving Church by Barbara
Brown Taylor (call Claudia Hamm)
Bible Study with Rev. Marge
Palmer, 9:30 am, Oct. 22, Library
Prayer Shawl Ministry, 4 pm, Oct.
22, Fireside Room
Book Group I, 1 pm, Oct. 26,
Liz Shandera’s, reading The White Tiger
by Aravind Adiga - Catherine Amos

The Men’s Ministry of Stone
Church includes a mission work
team, a book group,
Men’s
and a flying group.
For more inforMinistry mation
about any
of these groups, contact Parish Associate David McCreath.
Men’s Book Group
The Men’s Book Group will meet
on October 19, beginning
at 7:30 pm. Art Holtz will
be the host.
Our discussion will
center on Paul Krugman’s The Conscience of
a Liberal. All men of the
church are welcome to attend.
Fall Used Book Sale
The Men’s Ministry Semi-Annual
Book Sale (fall edition) will be held
following Worship on October 11.
This is the time to contribute
summer-read books and stock up on
reading for late fall and winter.
Books to be contributed may be
left in a large box in the Social Hall
through October 10.

The Men’s Mission Team was recently at Zephyr Point Conference Center,
doing their usual good work. Here they are in a rare moment of relaxation! (clockwise, from left front: Bill Lakatos, LelandWong, Lawrence
Summers, Stephen Buckley, Chris Lococo, Art Holtz, John Lococo, Gary
Weiss, David McCreath. Photo by team member, Rod Thorn.)
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StoneWorks Opens Our Hearts and Minds to the Plight of Others

Peacemaking Offering, October 4,
World Communion Sunday
Every
year, our
congregation joins
other congregations
around
the world
in celebrating
World Communion Sunday, a day on
which we remember our universal solidarity in Christ. We Presbyterians also
celebrate this day by raising our awareness that Jesus is the Prince of Peace.
One concrete way we do this is receiving the Peacemaking Offering. Through
this special offering, we work with
others in our presbytery and synod,
and nationally through the General
Assembly’s Peacemaking Program to
learn and live out the ways of peace.
The Peacemaking Offering invites
each congregation to find ways to promote peace within the congregation
and within the community. For that
reason, 25% goes to our presbytery
or synod, 50% goes to the General
Assembly for peacemaking involvement throughout the world, and the
remaining 25% has been designated
by the StoneWorks Committee to
fund scholarships for Stone Church
youth or young adults to participate in
a delegation to El Salvador on March
20-28.
This delegation is organized by
the South Bay Sanctuary Covenant,
an interfaith, non-partisan group of
churches. Through annual delegations
to El Salvador, they have forged strong
bonds with rural villages of the poor
and with progressive groups in the
capital, San Salvador. It’s a rich intercultural and interfaith experience for
youth and adults. They will network
with government leaders, health projects, university students and professors,
labor unions, and leaders of youth and
gang programs.
Join us on October 4 to celebrate
World Communion Sunday and to
commit ourselves to working for the
unity of the church and the peace of
Christ. Come ready to give generously
to the Peacemaking Offering.
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Why Go With Us to El Salvador?
Some will go for the adventure of
getting beyond their comfort zone and
becoming immersed in a vibrant yet
struggling culture. Some to meet the
people – from rural farmers to national
figures. Some to learn about the politics, health care, art, and challenges of
this young democracy. Some to live for
a few days with the people who, after a
long civil war, are building rural communities from the ground up. Some to
learn Spanish (not required). Some to
experience vital Christian faith in the
villages and city.
South Bay Sanctuary Covenant’s
annual Delegations to El Salvador are
affordable and inspirational, so come
with us March 20-28! The group will
have several who have been there many
times, and the leader, Arlene Schaupp,
has led 25 delegations. Voices on the
Border staff provide in-country support,
translation, and personal connections
to Salvadoran leaders.
Talk about it with Dale Bracey or
Chris Nilson. You can also go a week
or two early for Spanish immersion.
An information and orientation meeting will be held Saturday, October 24,
3-5 pm. Contact Dale Bracey for details.
Program on Immigration Reform
and El Salvador, October 25
Our support for immigration reform
and El Salvador are focused through
Stone Church’s role in the South Bay
Sanctuary Covenant. Learn
about immigration reform
and development in El
Salvador at an upcoming
program, Stand Up for Immigration Reform!
This stirring event features Richard Hobbs, of
San Jose, director of Services, Immigrant Rights, and Education Network
and an immigration attorney. He will
discuss strategies to advance fair and
humane legislation in Congress.
We will also hear from Roddy
Hughes, Executive Director of Voices
on the Border in Washington, DC, who
will report on new directions for our
solidarity work in El Salvador.
A delicious Salvadoran dinner and
colorful crafts are also included.
The event takes place at 4 pm,
October 25, at First Congregational

Church of Palo Alto, Louis Road and
Embarcadero. Suggested donation for
the program and dinner is $20 (adults)
and $15 (students). Call to make reservations (650-494-8340); contact Chris
Nilson or Dale Bracey to carpool.
Free Environmental Education: Wonders of our Water Works Tour, Oct. 17
Haven’t you always wondered where
water from your sinks, showers, and
toilets goes before
it flows in the bay
every day?
We’ve reserved
45 spots for a
group tour of the San Jose/Santa Clara
County Water Pollution Control Plant
on Saturday, October 17, 8:45-11 am.
The tour is a fascinating look at the
largest advanced wastewater treatment
facility on the west coast and a critical part of our region’s environmental
infrastructure.
Afterward, we’ll visit the nearby Don
Edwards National Wildlife Refuge, one
of the largest urban wildlife refuges in
the nation, where we will eat our own
brown bag lunch.
Sign up at the StoneWorks table
during Coffee Fellowship, and get
directions to the tour location and
Wildlife Center. The tour is appropriate for children 10 years and older. For
questions, contact Virginia Holtz.
Sacred Heart Survival Sacks
The weather will be turning nasty
soon, and being on the streets will
become even more painful than in
good-weather months. So, when
you’re at the store, pick up a bottle of
shampoo, or a package of razors, or a
tube of deodorant,
or a fleece blanket.
Stop by the Donation
Station in the Social Hall and take a
shopping list. It’s small and will fit in
your wallet, so it will always be with you
when you’re shopping. The homeless
thank you!
Thank You for Your Generosity
Although our September food collection Sunday was during Labor Day
weekend, Fred Groppuso collected 12
bags of food weighing 132.5 pounds.
He said, “With the holiday weekend,
I didn’t think we would have a full
church. It was, and you came loaded!”

Stone
Church
Worship
and
Picnic
in the
Park,
August
23, 2009,
History
Park,
San Jose
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Don’t Miss These Upcoming Events!
10/3 Health Fair (at right)
10/4 Peacemaking Offering (page 6)
Food for Sacred Heart Sunday
10/10 Golf Tournament (page 3)
Blood Drive (at right)
10/11 Men’s Book Sale (page 5)
PW Fair Trade Sales (page 5)
10/17 WaterWorks Tour (page 6)
10/18 Consecration Sunday (page 3)
10/23,4 Barbara Brown Taylor (page 3)
10/25 El Salvador Dinner (page 6)
PW Christmas Baskets
Presbyterian Women are offering Christmas Baskets featuring
fairly traded coffee, tea, cocoa,
and chocolate bars. Each basket is
custom-made, so you can choose
the exact items. Orders can be
placed through Sunday, Nov. 8,
and delivery will start as soon as
possible, ending Dec. 13. Order
forms are available in the church
office, or contact Sally Magee or
Diana Lim.

Come to the “Fair Thee Well” Health Fair!
The second annual Stone Church
Health Fair, Fair Thee Well!, will take
place from 9:30 am
to noon, Saturday,
October 3, in the
Social Hall.
You and your
family are invited
to learn about a
variety of important health topics and to meet and
talk with the following heath care
professionals:
Ron Kite, MD, Internal Medicine,
will present the latest information
on hypertension, diabetes, obesity
and cholesterol management, with
an emphasis on cardiac and vascular
health.
Christina Herrera, DDS, will talk
about dental health and hygiene,
and provide information regarding
the effect of various medications on
dental health.
Holly Thomas, HeartMath® provider, will demonstrate the benefit
of stress reduction using HeartMath,

an innovative and exciting program
used at Stanford.
Physical and Occupational Therapists will perform Balance Assessments
and provide information on how to
improve balance and lessen fall risk.
Pharmacists from Silicon Valley
Pharmacy will discuss medication
and drug interactions and how to
manage medication effectively; additionally, they will have information
on durable medical equipment.
Certified Massage Therapists will
provide free foot massages.
Stephen Ministers will discuss how
their program helps those in need of
spiritual and emotional support.
In addition to these topics, you
can also pick up handouts covering
a wide variety of health issues, and
you can sign up for a time to donate
blood at the Red Cross Blood Drive,
Saturday, October 10, from 10 am
to 2 pm, also at Stone Church.
Hope to see you there!
- Carrie Giorgianni,
Health Ministry Chair

The Stone Church ofWillow Glen
Presbyterian Church (USA)
1937 Lincoln Avenue
(corner of Clark & Lincoln)
San Jose, CA 95125-3499
Website:
www.stonechurch.org
Church Office:
phone: 408-269-1593
fax: 408-269-8412
Rev. Dr. Ken Henry, Pastor
Claudia Hoagland, Office Manager

Audrey Clark, Dulcie Janzen and Nancy McClaran help Nell Malander celebrate
her 100th birthday on Sept. 25 at the Los Gatos Lodge. Other Stone Church
members who attended the event were Hazel and Bob James, Bea and Fred
Groppuso, Jan Keifer and Ken Stutz.
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